
THE EXPENSES OF
RALEIGH INCREASE

There is a Floating Debt of Three Dollars Per
Capita Against Its Citizens.

NEED RIGID ECONOMY

With a Tax Rate Constantly Decreas-

ing the Finance Committee of the

City of Raleigh Recommend That the

Rate of Taxes of Property Again te

Decreased From 90 Cents to 80

Cents. Which With 30 Cents For

Special Purposes Would Make the

Rate Here sl.lo—The Committee
Makes a Number of Recommenda-

tions and Suggestions.
At the next meeting of the Board of

Aldermen of Raleigh. which takes
place on Friday night of this week, the

Finance Committees of the Board will

submit its report for the liscal year

ending February 29, 1904.
This report is made by the commit-

tee, consisting of Messrs. A. B. An-

drews, Jr., Wm. Boylan and James 1.
Johnson, and though Mr. Andrews has

resigned his position as a member of

the board he was a member for the

time which the report covers and

hence submits it with the other mem-
bers of the board.

The publication is made thus in ad-
vance of the meeting, so that the mat-

ters contained therein may be scruti-
nized and examined by the members

of the board prior to the meeting on

Friday night. In full it is as follows:
lleport of Finance Committee.

Your Finance Committee beg to

herewith make their report for the

year ending February 29. 1904.
Receipts from all sources

for tlie past year were..s 96,386.18
Excess of disbux'sements

over receipts 5,924.29

Total $102,310.47

Vail into sinking fund....s 20,216.17
Expenses, various depart-

ments 82,094.30

Total $102,310.47

it should be stated that, included
in the above statement is a city war-
rant for $1,668.75 held by the sinking

l'uml, which was taken up and then

reissued in several small warrants so
that it could gradually be taken up

by the city.
The expenses of the different de-

partments vary very little from that

<<f last year, the noticeable increases
being (in round numbers) in the fol-

lowing departments, viz., Fire,
uou; Park, $400; Sewer, $475; Light,
$1,500; Pumps, $450; interest on war-
rants. $700; while the only noticeable
decrease being in the sanitary and
street cleaning department of $2,250.
The large increase in the fire depart-
ment can be accounted for by the facj
that it is now on a semi-paid basis as
well as by the purchase of hose ab-
soiutely needed to replace worn-out
hose on hand. The increase in the
light department is due to the city

now having 160 enclosed arc light ar,
against 79 arc lights and 100 open

llame gas lights as formerly. The in-

crease in interest on warrants is due

to two reasons, first, the city during

the past year having disbursed nearly

$6,000 more than was received, and,
second, to the city having paid $525.66

of accumulated interest on the war-
rant held by the sinking fund, which
is hereafter "explained. The decrease
in the sanitary and street cleaning
department will be explained in part
by the fact that the payment on the
city garbage farm last year was only.
$798 as against $2,523 last year on
this same account. This completes
t lie payment of the purchase price of
$4,600 for this lot of land.

One item that calls for criticism is

tiie excess of disbursements over re-
ceipts of $5,824.29. which brings the
outstanding warrant account up to
$15,968.84, which means that the city

of Raleigh has a floating warrant ac-
count of one dollar per capita; or if
this and the current expense bond
issue be added‘together, then the citi-
zens have a floating debt of three dol-
lars »>er capita for each citizen. While

this excess has been due partly to the
continued decrease in the rate of
taxes yet it is nevertheless a fact
ttuit each year there •has been an in-
crease in tiie expenses of the city, and
we would again urge upon the board
and the heads of the departments the
necessity of the most rigid economy.

Decrease In Taxes Suggested.
As was stated by the members of

tiie committee in their report of last
year, that if property valuations were
increased the rate of taxes would be
decreased, and we now have a rate
of ninety cents (.90c.) for general
purposes and thirty cents (30c) for

special purposes, a total of one dollar

and twenty cents ($1.20), which is

the lowest rate the city has levied for

•i number of years, and is lower than

Miite a number of the other growing

.laces in the State, such as Asheville
(1.50), Concord ($1.35). Greensboro
1.30). Monroe $1.35). and Wilming-

on $1.60, while among those whose

ales are less than ours are Charlotte

$1.00), Durham ($1.14), Elizabeth
-itv (90c.). Gastonia ($1.10), High
Joint $1.03 1-3). Kinston ($1.00),

Rr.ky Mount ($1.07). Salem ($1.00).

Salisbury (sr.')l 2-3). Waynesville
< $ !.00) and Winston ($1.00).

From the L-.X books of 1903 we find
there was lisV*i in our city $4,894,828
of taxable rend estate and $1,987,843
of taxable personal property, a total
of $6,882,671. .also 1.537 taxable polls
(1,091 white and 446 colored).

To meet the necessary expenses of

the city, your committee are of the

opinion, estimating them to be practi-
cally the same as last year, that the
city rate of taxes for general purposes
might be reduced ten cents, which will
bring it down fco eighty cents (80c.),

as against ninety cents (90c.) for the

past year, which rate of eighty cents
on the property we recommend.

The Sinking Fund.
Your committee are glad to report

that the sinking fund of the city is
now in very good shape, aggregating
as it does $50,224, and consisting of
the following:

Securities.
Xote, Morson & Denson. 6

per cent $ 2,550.00
Xote, J. A. Saundei’s, 5 per

cent 6,000.00
Note, F. B. Aren deli, 6 per

cent 5,000.00
Xote, 11. G. Rosenthal, 6 per

cent./ 5,000.00
11 city warrants, 6 per cent. 2,194.41
2 X. C. 4 per cent State

bonds 1,575.00
3 city of Raleigh 6 per cent. 3,097.50

Cash 24.757.09
Total securities $25,416.91

Total $50,224.00

All the notes are secured by first
mortgage upon improved real estate
in the city of Raleigh, the title to
which has been passed upon by the
city attorney.

Upon the cash on hand the city re-
ceives four per cent, annual interest
upon tiie average amount. Your com-
mittee think it would be better if the
commissioner would make more effort
to loan out the money at the legal
rate of six per cent, interest instead
of keeping it on deposit at the savings
bank rate of lour per cent., particu-
larly as the nearest bond issue does
not mature until July 1, 1907, before
which time all of the present mort-
gages owned by the sinking fund fall
due. The commissioner has again
been instructed to advertise for bonds
and very probably your committee
will invest some of the cash on hand
in the six per cent, bonds of 1907,
provided they can be purchased ad-
vantageously.

The various bond issues secured by
the sinking fund are as follows:
Funded debt bonds, 6 per

cent., due July 1, 1907..$ 41,300.00
Consolidated debt bonds. 5

per cent., due July 1, 1919 67,500.00
Street improvement bonds,

5 per cent., due July 1,
1929 25,000.00

Public improvement bonds
5 per cent., due July 1,
1929 75,000.00

Street and public improve-
ment bonds, 5 per cent.,
due October 1. 1927.... 50,000.00

Street and public improve-
ment bonds, 4 per cent.,
due July 1, 1929 100,000.00

A total of $428,800.00
(There is also outstanding of tiie

debt of the city $25,000 of current ex-
pense bonds due May 1, 1908, and
$15,968.64 of outstanding warrants,

which are not to be paid out of the
'sinking fund but are to be paid out of

the general fund; these items, how-
ever, must be considered in stating
the total debt of the city.)

According to the recognized actu-
ary’s tables, to pay annual interest
upon and mature tnese several bond
issues (the $41,300 of July 1, 1907,

and $9,000 out of the $67,500 cf July

1, 1919, being met by the $50,224 of
the sinking fun*’ it will require the
annual levying and collecting of $22.-
838.65. Upon the basis of tiie tax
valuations of 1903, a levy of thirty
cents (30c.) on the property $6,882,671

valuation of real and personal prop-
erty) and ninety cents (90c.) on thte
poll (1,537 taxable polls) would raise
$22,031.31 for this fund. We believe
these receipts will be swelled by tiie
unlisted and additional listed so that
it will slightly exceed the required

amount instead of falling under it by

reason of losses from sales of land for

taxes, insolvent polls, etc.
Os these bond issues $41,300 bear-

ing six per cent, interest falls due
July 1, 1907. and it will be seen that
they will be amply provided for at
maturity. During the past year your
committee purchased three thousand
dollars worth of these bonds at an
aggregate price of $3,097.50, which is

an average price of 103(4 for each
bond, but the net cost to the city was
further reduced by the fact that the
accrued interest to the date of the
purchase amounted to one and one-
half per cent., so that the net cost to
the city was 101% for the bonds pur-

chased. This purchase now leaves
outstanding $38,300 of these six per
cent, bonds of 1907. We recommend
that the board approve the action of
the committee in directing the com-
missioner of the sinking fund to can-
cel and burn these three bonds, and
also in directing the commissioner to
charge off, or deduct from, his ac-
counts the $97.50 premium paid on
these bonds.

The eleven city warrants, aggre-
gating $8,194.41 are relics of a prior
administration when the sinking fund,
through a mistaken idea of municipal
financiering, was allowed to invest in
city interest bearing warrants in
order to pay off the city bond issues.
When that course was stopped and
the sinking fund properly adjusted,
one warrant of $1,667.7 5 was not pro-
vided for. and your committee have
had the old warrant and its accrued
interest put into eleven warrants,

bearing interest, of two hundred dol-
lars each, which the commissioner
will collect one each month, and next
year this item should not appear in

the account.

Sonic General Matters.
Your committee desire to call the

attention of the board to the follow-
ing recommendations of the Finance

l Committee of 1901-1902, which will
be found in the city report for 1902.

“Your committee desire to call to
the board’s attention the matter of the
management of the financial affairs of
the city, which, under the charter and
ordinances is trusted, first. to the
Finance Committee, and then to tiie
board.

“It has been suggested to the com-
mittee that it might be well to have
the charter amended so as to abolish
tire Finance Committee and substitute
for it an independent Board of Audit
and Finance, whose duties will be
practically the same as those of th£present Finance Committee. The plan

of having an independent board has
been successfully tried in the city of
Wilmington, where it has gjven satis-

faction to the citizens.

“We would also recommend that the
charter be so amended as to provide
for the election of the Tax Collector

by the Board of Aldermen, instead of
by the people as at present, and that
all city otticers be required to give

their bonds in a guaranty company
instead of giving individflal personal
bonds as now required by law.”

In this same connection your com-
mittee would recommend that the
Legislature be asked to amend the

sections of the citv charter authorizing

the imposition of license taxes, as
these license taxes are a great deal
less than those levied in other towns
of the State.

Pay Poll ,Tax to Vote.

We also recommend that the Legis-
lature be asked to amend our city

charter to conform to our amended
State Constitution, so that the pay-
ment of the city poll tax a reasonable
time before the city election be made
a qualification for voting in city elec-
tions, just as the State poll tax is now
required to be paid by a certain time
in order to qualify a voter in. the
elections.

This recommendation we make be-
cause of the. fact that quite a con-
siderable number of the listed city poll

taxes are not paid, and also that quite

a proportion of those collected are
only collected after garnishment pro-
ceedings have been proceeded with by

the collector.
On the books for 1903 there are

listed regularly 1,537 polls (from
which should be deducted 22 exempt
and 6 errors and omissions, leaving a
net total of 1,509 polls), of which 611
have been paid andm 698 are unpaid,

that is only 40(4 per cent, of the listed
polls liable to taxes are paid, while
59(4 per cent, are unpaid at the date
of the writing of this report (August

22. 1904), and quite a number of those
reported collected were only collected
alter garnishment proceedings.

Included in the uncollected are a
large number against whom garnish-

ment proeedings are pending, many
of which will be collected, but were
this the year for a city election, which
the charter sets on the first Monday
in May, the board will see that more
than three months would have elapse l
since that day, while the proportion
of paying tax payers would be as
above stated. And we do not think

that persons liable to taxes, which are
levied to support our municipality and
rovide for them police protection,

fire protection, streets, lights, water

and sewerage, should enjoy the privi-
leges of citizenship and not contribute
anything at all towards its support.

No General Charter Revision.
As to a general charter revision,

your committee think that a number
of changes may bo profltbly made in
the mahinery of the city government,
but until the Board of Aldermen in-
dicate a desire for such a general re-
vision we do not think it proper to
bring them to tiie attention of the
board.

Make Regular Tax HO Cents.

As stated above, your Finance Com-
mittee recommend the levying of (1)

a tax for general purposes of eighty
cents on the one hundred dollars
valuation of real and personal prop-
erty and of two dollars and forty

cents on each taxable poll, and (2) a
special tax for the sinking fund of
thirty cents on the one hundred dol-
lars valuation of real and personal
property and of ninety cents on each
taxable poll, making tiie total general
and special tax rate of one dollar and
ten cents ($1.10) on the one hundred
dollars valuation and three dollars
and thirty cents ($3.30) on eacli tax-
able poll.

In this connection we beg to con-
gratulate the citizens and tax-payers
of our city in the steady decrease
(provided the board adopts our recom -
mendation this year) in the rate of
taxation levied during the past four
years—
Year. Property. Foil.
1901 $1,411-3 $4.24
1902 1.33 1-3 4.00
1903 1.20 3.60
1904 1.10 3.30

which/is a net decrease of 31 1-3 cents
in the property tax, and 94 cents in
the pail tax.

Thanks to City Clerk.
In concluding our report we desire

to express our thanks to the efficient
city.clerk, Mr. W. W. Willson, for the
satisfactory manner in which he has
conducted his office and the valuable
assistance rendered your committee in
the discharge of their duties.

Respectfully submitted,
(Signed) A. B. ANDREWS, JR.,

WM. BOYLAN.
JAS. I. JOHNSON,

Finance Committee.
August 22, 1904.

Cured of Asthma
After Years of Terrible Suffering.

Mary Josephine Bezy, Floyd Knob, Ind.,
writes: “After suffering untold agonies
for 32 years from Asthma, I was cured by
Schiffmann’s Asthma Cure. Iused to bo so
bad that 1 could not move without help,but
Ican now do all my own work.” Another
writes: “My little boy 7 year 9 old has
boen a sufferer for several years, some-
times so bad offthat we could not hold him
in bed, expecting any moment for him to

breathe his last. Doctors did him no good
ind wo had almost given up in despair,
when through accident we heard ofSchiff-
nann’s Asthma Cure, tried it and it
ilmost instantly relieved him.” Mrs. D. C.
[larri9, Elbow P. 0., Va.

Sold by all druggists at 50c and SI.OO.

Ba byVQs3 k in
The baby’s deli-
cate skin cau bo

kept beautifully fair,
soft, smooth and free from

W blotches, pimples, eczema, sores \
M and every skin atfeetiou by the use of %

I HEISKELL'S |
1 Ointment
A Careful mothers everywhere have used it for 1
I ' half a century with unfailing results, lleis- §V kell’s Soap perfect for the skin. Atriruggisls, a

¦ soap 25c.,ointment 50c. Send for testimonials. ¦
M JOHNSrON, HOLLOWAY* CO., Philadelphia.

Notiiing devoid of merit can Retail,

the Patronage of discriminating

Consumers for Thirty Years.

ROYSTER’S
CANDY

Has Grown in Popular Favor.
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Blood Troubles
<0

Bad blood is the source oi numerous aclies and pains
and the cause of nearly all stubborn, long-continued dis-
eases. When the blood gets out of order, disease germs
and poisons of various kinds find their way into the cir-
culation and some serious trouble is the result. Rheu-
matism, Malaria, Old Sores and Ulcers, Scrofula, Anaemia,
and many pustular or scaly skin eruptions, like Eczema,
Salt Rheum and Tetter, have
their beginningin bad blood,
and only a remedy that enters
into the circulation and de-
stroys the germs and poisons,
can have any permanent good
effect upon a disease of this
character.

You can’t check a blood
disease by an}

T external treat-

Years ago my blood was bad, as evidenced by

skin eruptions and othor symptoms on different

parts of the body. So I concluded to try S. S. S.,
knowing it to bo highly spoken of. After using- a

number of bottles—my blood was thoroughly puri-

fied, and I was relieved of all eruptions ana

manifestations of impure blood. Ibeueve your

S. S S. to be an excellent blood medicine, and

513 hi. Patterson St., Alliance, O.

ment ; the sores and eruptions that appear upon the surface oi tne boo 3r are
only manifestations or symptoms of some internal disorder that cannot be

SSS
reached from the outside. S. S. S. antidotes the poi-

sons, humors and acids that are the real cause of
disease, cleanses and enriches the blood, and builds
up at the same time the general health. S. S. S.
invigorates all the organs and parts of the system

45 „ .. ,1

and stimulates them to greater activity, and strong nerves ami renewed

health is the result. * Ifyou have any blood trouble, write us. (bo charge
for medical advice. THE SWiFY SPECSFiC ATLANTA; GAi»

mcsusmamxitamßan izxmuiMemmk xmaMaama «*»*«

| FOR YOUR j!
1| Sash Weights, iViill Castings, ||

I!
Iron Columns or any Cast- SI
Iron or Machine Work, - . - . . J|
Be Sure to Writ©

Raleigh Iron WorKs Co. f|
Raleigh North Carolina gg

Rebuilding a Specialty^j

lIfjLJNIVERSAL... 1
BREAD.MAKER., and RAISER. 1

m Will thoroughly Mix Sr , *rf-?»<enu Withoutputtlngliands j£
end Knead OREAD * **B OC? l/HSUII&S*

.... to THE DOUGH |l
SIMPLE AND EASY TO CLEAN.

S Sold Dy

I HART-WARD HARDWARE CO. j

'

IN 111WBTTTT—

Quality

Paint
isS.W.P-

More homes have been painted In
Raleigh, N. C., with S. \V. P. than
with any other Paint.

Send for Testimonials.

Thos. H. Briggs & Sons,
Raleigh, N. C.

Buck Stoves & Ranges
*C • <-- This Month’s Comfort

New arrivals of fresh Cereals, Mine*
Meat, Plum Pudding, Can Fruits ar
Vegetables of ail description.

New goods of the finest selection ar-
riving daily.
..CaU and examine our varied stoel
and learn our prices and you will sooi

see that you will save money by deal
lug with us.

J. R. Ferral! & Co.

TANNER PAINT AND OIL COMPANY
Manufacturers of PAINTS. GRINDERS OF LEAD and Color In oil.. Full

line of Brushes and all Painters’ Supplies.
VON RKTHTVONn. V/v

jgfE*;LTH WTMm
t? The great remedy for nervous prostration and ail diseases of the generative
m organs of either sex, such as Nervous Prostration. Failing or Lost Manhood

imnoteney, Nightly Emissions, \outbfm Errors, Mental Worry, excessive use
- Qf Tobacco or Opium, which lead to c onsumption and Insanity. Wit.h every

ACTrn iirnift «r. order we guarantee to cure or refund the money. Sold at SI.OO per boxAFIER USING. StS for $5.00. im.OTOTT* CMUMICAE. CO., ClcvelandVohS
FOR SALE BY BOBBITT WYNNE DRUG CO.

THE EQUITABLE LIFE
a . STRONGEST IN THE WORLD
ASSUr&IHi? jOUeiJ because it has the largest surplu

Buy the Best. The Strongest is Best

For rates and full information write to

WtLLIAiI A. DANNER, General Agent, Richmond, Va.

Crinkley’s Department

STORE
32(5 to 332 Fayetteville St.

SPECIAL GUN VALUE.

The squirrel hunting season is com-
mencing. We have a good single
breech-loading gun like the hardwire
people sell for $5.00 to $6.00 , that we
will sell for the next two weeks for

53.08 each.
Your money back if you want it.

Mail orders filled same day.

GLASSWARE DEPARTMENT.
Jelly Tumbiers, 25c. dozen.
Table Tumblers. 15 to 40c. set.

Goblets. 25 to 40c. set.

Fruit Jars and Rubbers.

SIMMER GOODS.

2 Hammocks, 85c., $1.30.
1 Lawn Swing, $3.50.

1 qt. Ice Cream Freezer, sl.lO,
2 qt. Ice Cream Freezer. $1.30.

3 qt. Ice Cream Freezer. $1.50 .

4 qt. Peerless Freezer, $2.00.

8 <tt. Peerless Freezer. $6.25.

1 1-2 gal. Water Cooler. sl.lO.
2 gal. Water Cooler. $1.25.
Single burner Oil Stoves. 40c.
Double burner Oil Stoves, 80c.

< i OTJ i ING DEPARTM ENT.

Men’s Linen Crash Suits. $1.50.
New line of Shirts to arrive this

week.
Our fall samples of made-to-measure

olothin"- of Rose & Co.. Tailors. Chi-
cago, are in. Drop in and inspect.

Raleigh, N. C.

furniture SPECIAL.
\\ e will offer for 30 days a strong

seat diner, which we have
been soiling at 7 sc. and many houses
charge Sue. for, but during this sale
they go for 59c. each.

Rockers to match, 90c.

CORSET DEPARTMENT.
Elegant new line of popular priced

goods, 25c., 50c., 75c.

DRUG SUNDRIES.

Sponges, 5 and 10c.
Toilet Soaps, etc.
2-qt. Fountain Syringes. 55c.
Bulb Syringes, 30c.
Breast Pumps, 25c.

SHOE DEPARTMENT.
A few Oxfords left at remnant

prices.
Strong line of children’s School

Shoes just arrived.
BUREAU MIRRORS.

We can fit the old frame with a new
mirror.

TRUNK DEPARTMENT.
Canvass-covered flat top trunks, 28

inch, $2.00, 36 inch, $3.00.
Nice line from SI.OO to $7.50.
Hand Bags and Suit Cases.

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT

Grass Scythes and Handles, 90c.
Mrs. Potts Sadirons, sl.lO set.
Cooking stoves.

Wanted to buy 50.000 Bushels choice wheat to manufacture hito

North State Fancy Patent
And

Oak City Flour
for which we’ll pay highest market prices Cash.

Raleigh Ming Go.

New Fiction.
The Crossing, by Winston Churchill, $1.50 post paid.

Bred In The Bone, Thomas Nelson Page, $1.50 post paid.

Little Union Scout. Joel Chandler Harris, $1.25 post paid.
Story of France, 2 vols., $5.00.
Napoleon, $2.25.
Thos. Jefferson, $2.50.

Thos. E. Watson.

For Sale by

Alfred Williams & Compny.

Pfjip Mutual Life
IS SUGGESTIVE OF ALL THAT IS SAFE, CONSERVATIVE AND LIB-

ERAL IN “OLD LINE” LIFE INSURANCE.

MOST APPROVED VARIETIES OF CONTRACTS, WITH ANNUAL. OR
DEFERRRED, DIVIDENDS.

OUR TEN YEAR TERM POLICIES, costing, at *ge 85, only $14.80 pel

SI,OOO, reduced by Annual Dividends of about 2(1 per cent., provtde th<

CHEAPEST absolute pi tection In existence.
_

„„

BEST COMPANY FOR THE INSURED, THEREFORE, THE BEST FOR
THE AGENT.

ACTIVE AND RELIABLE AGENTS WANTED.
For information, write to It- B. RANEY,

General Agent for North Carolina, Raleigh, N. ©.

JT FLOWERS, PLANTS
2 Roses, Carnations, Violets and other choice ut

all occasions. Floral Designs, Pah— erns a "d L
4* of Pot and Oat Door Bedding I \ aal dtbS? 5
cJ Plants, Vines for the Veranda. * Tomato and other

Vegetable Plants.

5 H. STEI :tz. s
II ’PHONES 113. FLORIST. | I

lEZtiMffiJIiiMMMMM WJLfiMJIMQJW —I

rst -Pick
\ rgains in Hats, Shoes and Cloth-

t WHITING BROS. They are
\ -V their odds and ends to make
\ W'Y\ JC/ !

U>r Fall goods coming in every

I V I
goods at popular prices.


